Faculty in Writing & Rhetoric

A
George Atkins
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
100 Sommerville Hall
University, MS 38677
geatkins@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

B
Thomas Trey Bagwell
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
Ste B Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
ttbagwel@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Kay Butler Barefoot
Instructor in Speech
3rd Floor, Suite B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
kbbarefo@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Paul K Boran
Lecturer in Writing & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
pkboran@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Sheena Denney Boran
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
sydennen@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Kerry Bowers
Instructor in Writing & Rhetoric
B12 Lamar
University, MS 38677
kibowers@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

William M Boyle
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric and English
3rd Floor Lamar Hall, Ste. B
University, MS 38677
wmbore@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Victoria Lee Brown
Instructor in Speech
Lamar, Suite B
University, MS 38677
vlbrown@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Elisa Bryant
Instructor in Writing & Rhetoric and Theatre & Film
3rd Floor, Suite B Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
elbryant@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Jenny A Bucksbarg
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
jabucksb@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Gretchen Bunde
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3RD Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
gtbunde@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Harry D Bynum
Adjunct Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Suite B, Lamar
University, MS 38677
hdbynum1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Emily Frances Cooley
Instructor in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
efcooley@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121
Jump to index

D

Gordon Huey Dunkin
Lecturer in Writing & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
cdunkin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121
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F

Latoya L Faulk
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Suite B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
lfaulk@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Shanna Kamin Flaschka
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
202 Somerville Hall
University, MS 38677
skflasch@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Karen Fatula Forgette
Lecturer in Composition and Rhetoric and Assistant Chair
3RD Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
kforgett@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-1493
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G

Tyler Gillespie
Instructor in Writing & Rhetoric
3rd Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
tmgilles@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2387

WENDY Goldberg
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
goldberg@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-1211

Angela Kay Green
Writing Enriched Curriculum Lecturer
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
akgreen2@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121
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H

Meredith L Harper
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
210 Somerville Hall
University, MS 38677
mharper1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Alison Hitch
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric (FASTrack)
3RD Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
Kellye Marie Makamson
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
Lamar Hall 205
University, MS 38677
kmmakam1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Carrie R McCormick
Lecturer in Speech
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
crmccorm@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Patrick Joseph McGinn
Adjunct Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
Center for Writing and Rhetoric, 100 Somerville Hall
University, MS 38677
pimcgin@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Abigail Meisel
Adjunct Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
3rd Floor Suite B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
ahmeisel@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

David B Miller
Instructor in Composition & Rhetoric
615 Grove Loop; Lamar Ste B 3rd Floor
University, MS 38677
dbmiller@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Claire B Mischker
Lecturer and Graduate Writing Center Director
405 Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
cbmschker@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-3173

Stephen Monroe
Chair and Assistant Professor of Writing & Rhetoric
B14 Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
emonroe@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-1815

Elizabeth Marie Moore
Lecturer of Speech and Speaking Center Director
2R Floor Ste 204 Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
emmoore5@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Alice Johnston Myatt
Associate Professor of Writing & Rhetoric
4th Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall, #414
University, MS 38677
amyatt1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121
Susan A Nicholas
Instructor of Composition & Rhetoric
B10 Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
nicholas@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Amber Samyra Nichols-Buckley
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
asnichol@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Eliot Parker
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
205 Somerville Hall
University, MS 38677
beparke1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2457

Mary Ann Parker
Instructor in Composition and Rhetoric
203 Somerville Hall
University, MS 38655
maparker@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Margaret Jeanine Rauch
Lecturer and Regional Campus Writing Center Director
5197 W.E. Ross Parkway
Southaven, MS 38671
mjrauch@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8222

Chad Russell
Lecturer and Assessment Coordinator
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
crussell@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-8788

Fara E Shook
Instructor in Composition & Rhetoric
Lamar Hall 3rd Floor Suite B
University, MS 38677
feshook@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Talya Peri Slaw
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Suite B Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
tpslaw@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121
T

Colleen Thorndike
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
cfthorn@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Wendy Todd
Adjunct Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
Suite B Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
wtodd@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Mary Tyler
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
312 Hill Hall
University, MS 38677
mbTyler@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7426
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U

Don Unger
Assistant Professor of Writing & Rhetoric
221 Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
dunger@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-1967
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V

Don Vaughan
Adjunct Instructor in Speech, Writing and Rhetoric
114 Farley Hall
University, MS 38677
drvaugh@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-7146
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W

Marc Watkins
Lecturer in Composition & Rhetoric
3rd Floor, Ste B, Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
mwatkins@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121

Susan Wood
Instructor in Writing and Rhetoric
3rd Floor Suite B Lamar Hall
University, MS 38677
swood1@olemiss.edu — UM Profile
1 (662) 915-2121